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About the LGS Foundation's 
Annual Walk 'n' Wheel

The Lennox-Gastaut Syndrome (LGS) Foundation is hosting its
6th Annual Walk ‘n’ Wheel to raise awareness for LGS and
increase funding to accelerate research on LGS, a rare and often
debilitating form of early life epileptic encephalopathy.
Approximately 1 million children and adults worldwide live
with LGS.  

The LGS Foundation's mission is to improve the lives of
individuals affected by LGS through research, family support
programs, and education. 

The LGS Foundation is the leading and only patient-facing global
organization dedicated to finding the cures for LGS and
supporting families living with this catastrophic form of epilepsy.
We believe strongly in the values of serving our community,
integrity and collaboration, and keeping families at the heart of all
we do. Thank you for joining us for this exciting 2021 event!

This event was made

possible by support from

our Life Science Partners:

www.lgsfoundation.org



Help Us Climb the Mountain and
Together we will 

Find the Cures for LGS

You are not alone on your LGS journey. The LGS Foundation is here
and we have an amazing community of support. 

 
The LGS Foundation will do everything in our power to bring you the
latest and most accurate information about LGS and about living the

best life possible despite this horrible disease. 
 

Get involved, share your story, share your voice to raise awareness
and support others living with LGS. 

 
Help us fund important research as we climb our way 

to the cures for LGS. 
 

And help us share our learnings far and wide so we can move the
needle towards those cures!

www.lgsfoundation.org

LGS is tough. 

So are we. 
 
 

We will change the

future of those

with LGS and we

will do it together. 
 
 

Standing Together.

Stronger Together. 



LGSF Research Awards We are Raising Funds For:

 Why We Walk: Funding Research for the Cures!
A note from our Executive Director:

Tracy Dixon-Salazar, PhD
LGS is a devastating neurological disorder characterized by frequent,

uncontrollable seizures and many LGS-Associated Disorders (LAD). We
have treatments for LGS and LAD that target the symptoms but there are no

therapies that target the root causes of LGS and there are no cures. 
 

We understand that even if a person with LGS gets to one of the best LGS
doctors in the world and has unlimited resources at their disposal, the odds

of achieving seizure freedom are less than 10% and the odds of having
typical intellectual ability are less than 5%. We must change this! 

 
At the LGS Foundation we work hard every day to accelerate research into
the root causes of LGS. Our Goal: Disease Modifying Treatments and
Cures for LGS. Since 2014, we have funded more than a half a million

dollars in LGS research and will continue to fund research until we end LGS! 
 

Today we are walking to fund two crucial scientific studies on LGS. 
Please consider donating today to fund this important work of our LGS

Research Award Grantees. Read about their exciting work below:
 

www.lgsfoundation.org

Daniel Shrey,

MD 
Colleen Carpenter, 

PhD

University of Alabama, BirminghamChildren's Hospital of Orange County

Mary Zupanc,

MD

Beth Lopour,

PhD

The Effects of Felbamate on the 

Evolution of LGS

Drs. Shrey, Zupanc. and Lopour are studying how

LGS evolves. It is believed that the abnormal EEG

patterns seen in LGS (e.g. slow spike and wave

(SSW), paroxysmal fast activity (PFA)) are the

cause of the disrupted brain development and

developmental delay seen in most with LGS. This

project looks at the evolution of LGS from pre-

LGS to LGS plus SSW and PFA. It also tests

whether or not the powerful drug felbamate can 

 stop the evolution to LGS over time. 

Dissecting the Genetic and Metabolic

Deficits in LGS Using Zebrafish

Dr. Carpenter and her team are pioneering

the method of large-scale drug screening in

zebrafish models of genetic forms of epilepsy.

With these fish, the team is studying a

number of genes that cause seizures that can

lead to LGS and is testing treatments that can

stop those seizures and the associated

abnormal brain waves. It is believed that early

treatment of genetic forms of epilepsy can

prevent the evolution of seizures into LGS. 



Getting Started: Share your story on your personal walk
page, set a step goal, and share your page with your
friends, family, and coworkers
Walk, Run, Roll, Ride: Complete your steps at your
convenience the morning of June 5th.
Location: Anywhere! Your sidewalk, your street, your
backyard, you name it! 
Share: Print out your LGS Step Sign, write in your number
of steps and post it on social media! Tag us at
#2021walkforLGS. #LGSsteppingtowardsacure

How Many Steps Will You Take?
1.

2.

3.

4.

#2021WalkForLGS

Set your step goal and use
this handy conversion chart
to see how many steps you

accomplished! 
 

Print your LGSF Step Sign,
log your steps, and post your
step count on social media!

#LGSSteppingTowardsACure

www.lgsfoundation.org



www.lgsfoundation.org

Follow the LGS Foundation on social media to get event updates
and see others around the world who are stepping together for a cure
for LGS!
Start Stepping and post your progress on social media! Mask-up and
walk the neighborhood with friends, hit your treadmill, roll your LGS
loved-one around the block! You name it!
Use your phone and the handy step conversion chart above to
track your steps!
Be sure to Wear your LGSF Gear including your new LGSF hat and
bandana. Don't forget that sunblock and those rockin' speakers!

Join us on social media for a live Walk 'n' Wheel kick-off
celebration!
Keep Stepping! Take pictures in your hot new LGSF swag and post
them on social media as we raise awareness of LGS! Let folks know
they can donate too!
Share your progress on social media. Go to LGSfoundation.org,
download and print the LGSF Stepping Towards a Cure, Together
PDF sign. Write down your number of steps on the sign, then take a
picture and post on social media sharing your step count! How many
steps will YOU take to end LGS?

Join us on social media at 4 pm EST for a Celebration of Life -
Butterfly Release in the honor and memory of those with LGS that
have gone too soon.

Join Team LGSF as we gather virtually on Zoom to celebrate our
accomplishments and highlights of the days event!

What to expect on Walk Day, 
June 5th, 2021

Morning

9 am PST / 12 pm EST

1 pm PST / 4 pm EST

3 pm PST / 6 pm EST



Our 6th Annual Walk ‘n’ Wheel for LGS will come to a close with a
very special time to honor and remember the lives of our children
with LGS. Through the release of majestic Monarch butterflies, we
allow our lost loved ones to continue to shine bright while we seek

the cures for those living with LGS.

Join us for a Celebration of Life
(1pm PST| 4pm EST)

 
Every moment matters just like the steps we will take on June 5th. 
Our #2021stepstowardsacure will help to accelerate the research

we need so that lives are saved and not lost.
 

 

www.lgsfoundation.org





Dale McClung 

727-381-1932

www.floridamonarch.com

 

http://www.floridamonarch.com/


 

The challenges of LGS are tough!
So are we! 

While there is no cure for LGS there is a hopeful path forward. The LGS
Foundation fights every day to support and empower families living with
LGS. Our mission is to improve the lives of individuals affected by LGS 
 through research, family support programs, and education. We are
making a difference! You are making a difference! LGSF families are at
the heart of what we do. We bring families together! If you need support
or have questions, or know someone who does, please check out our
Families First Programs:

www.lgsfoundation.org

LGS Family Ambassador Program 

LGSF Family Conference

Virtual Support MeetUps

Global Online Support Group

Bereavement Support

Elevate Patient Assistance Program

Navigating the Maze Educational Video Series



www.lgsfoundation.org

info@lgsfoundation.org

6030 Santo Road, Suite 1
Unit 420878

San Diego, CA 92142

Together, We can make an Impact! 

Visit lgsfoundation.org to make a direct donation.
Send a donation via check to the address below
Check with your employer about matching your
donation 

How to make a contribution: Every dollar counts!

Invite friends and family to participate in our event 
Follow LGSF on Facebook, Instagram, Twitter,
LinkedIn, and YouTube 
Sign up for the LGSF Newsletter on our website
to stay up to date on the latest information 

Help encourage others to support our mission: 

Visit our website for more information.

Spread Awareness by sharing your LGS story 
Start a conversation about LGS in your local
community (visit the LGSF website for materials
and resources)  

Raise Awareness:

Join the LGS Foundation online global support group 
Help support others by joining one of our support
programs  

Become part of our community of support: 

mailto:info@lgsfoundation.org


How Many Steps Will You Take 
To END LGS?

 
Put your best foot forward and rally your friends, family, and

co-workers in support of the LGSF’s 6th Annual Walk ‘n’ Wheel
to end Lennox-Gastaut Syndrome (LGS). Get out, get active,
and help raise awareness and funding to accelerate research

to improve the lives of those affected by LGS.

 

www.lgsfoundation.org

Every step you take, every dollar you raise,
will bring us one step closer to finding the

cures for Lennox-Gastaut Syndrome.


